
BEVY 0F GIRLS and lune maie answered the cail to stuff
envelopes with SUB expansion questionnaires addressed to
1,628 randoms. photo by Wmn. C. Stenton

EUS Hears Dean Coutts
On Education Imbalance
There is a defmnite imbalance he announced.

existing in the Faculty of Ed- He pointed out the wide field of
ucation, acccrding to Dean H. study offered in the faculty of ed-

ucation other than classroorn teach-T. Coutts. ing, such as administration, library
In a talk to members of the Ed- work, g uida n ce, and psychology.

ucation Undergraduate Society last Dean Coutts concluded by stressing
Thursday, Dean Coutts stated that the rieed for teachers to provide
only one student is registered in the quality programs of curriculum and
elemnentary program for every four instruction.
n the secondary route. This ratio "Every service provided by thse

should be nearer three to two.
As a partial solution to the prob- school should be the best pos-

lem, first year students wiîî now sible," he said, "wbether these
take a common program, allowing involve teaching gifted, average,
themn to delay their decision as to or handicnpped c hil dr en or
route until the end of the first year. whetber tbey were designed for

Total enroliment in the com- students witb academic, voca-
bincd faculties at U of A and tional, or general interests."
UAC exceeds 3,000. This in-
diides 74 ful-time graduate stu-
(ents and 72 in the new voca-

Thse7 suensare pioneering C ancelled
thefied f vcaionl eacereduca-

tion. Each student holds journey- "Club '63"-an Inter-Frater-
rnan papers in his trade. In addition nity Cc.unil-Panhellenic Soc-
several studtints are here at the ex-ieydne-hsended n
Pense of the Saskatchewan govern-ieydne-hsended n
mnent, and will return there to teach. financial failure. The event

Witb thse establishment of the has been a major campus social
Northern Aberta Institute of activity in past years.
Tecbnology, a complete programn
Ieading ta the degree of B.Ed. in Scheduled to be held in the
Industrial Arts will be offered Physical Education Building
in Edmonton. This program will Ice Arena last Saturday even-
complement thse one presently ing, the dance was cancelled
available at UAC and Southeru
Aberta Institute of Tecbnology, late that afternoon, after only
and will flot compete witb it, he 11 tickets were sold.
stated. Ken Sorensen, co-ordinator of
Dean Coutts then t ooak bie Club '63, attributed the failure to

audience on an imaginary tour of the 1 Iack of organization. "Thse or-
flew Education Building. Consider- ganization of thse thing just
able interest was accorded the news wasn't there," he told Thse Gate-
that shoe dances would be allowed in way Tuesday night.
the new gym. "Perhaps I arn just "The big problem was that there
Old.fasioned," mused the Dean, was no orchestra available until a
"but 1 like to dance with my shoes week before the dance was to be

Sdnts.1haeacope held." Sorensen said. "Sa I had ta
Studets wll hve acompe1 throw it together in a week."

floor of one wing as a lounge area, "At 9:30 p.m. Saturday, I got to the
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GRADS
" If so, is this association tu be UAB, or other bodies regard-

the existing Students' Union? ing the sharing of facilities or
" If it is flot the Students' Union, privileges? What is to be the

is it to be the existing Gradu- timetable for the implementa-
ate Students' Association or an tion of these decisions?
association which will replace COSA HISTORY
it? COSA is a sub-committee uf the

" If all grati students are to be Senate. Its purpose is to supervise
members of a grad students student government and extracur-
association automatically, who ricular life.
will draw up their constitution? Formed in 1911, it is composed of
What is tu be their schedule of the University's President, the Pro-
fees? What arrangements, fin- vost, Deans of the various faculties, a
ancial and otherwise, are they representative of the senate, and stu-
to make with Students' Union, dent leaders.

Manning Meets Committee
SUB Expansion Committee is shopping for an architect fol-

lowing a meeting with Premier E. C. Manning and the Alberta
Provincial Treasurer Hon. E. W. Hinmnan Monday. Students'
Union President Dave Jenkins told Gateway the meeting was
"one of the best we've ever had with the guvemmuent."

With Jenkins for the meeting

A sub-committee of the Com-
mittee on Student Affairs (C0
SA> was set up Nov. 22 to re-
view the participation of grad-
uate students in student activi-
ties.

The decision to form this sub-
committee was prompted by a
brief presented by Students'
Council to COSA requesting
that graduate students pay a
compulsory Students' Union
fee of $30.

Council feit that since graduate
students use SUB andi other Stu-
dents' Union facîlities and belong tu
Students' Union clubs, they too
should pay a compulsory fee.

Council stated that it did nfot wisb
to annex grad students. The type of
organization grati students would
have would be their own decision.
MEMBERSHIP COMPULSORY

At present, the Graduate Student
Association, a voluntary association
formeti three years agu, is consider-
ing compulsory membership in the
organization. To achieve this, nego-
tiations with the Administration are
necessary.

Thse present Graduate Stu-
dents' Association has a mem-
bership of 284, approximately 35
per cent of the fuli-time gradu-
ate enruilment.
The present GSA is the voice of

graduate students, whether they
like it or not, in the opinion of Stu-
dents' Council, even though they
feel that a partial organization cars-
not speak for the whole group.

NO REPRESENTATIVE
However, Council also felt that

negotiations concerning fee increase
are necessary, andi that to date there
have been nu groups or individuals
who coulti be regardeti as a satisfact-
ory voice for grad students.

A delegation of grad students, op-.
posing Council's brief, feit that the
benefits grad students woulti re-
ceive would not justify the cost. They
stated that while many grati students
useti The Gateway, the number of
grads using other Students' Union
facilities was small.

The sub-committee will conduct its
investigation into grad student par-
ticipation with the following points
in mind:

0 Are all grad students to become
members of a student associa-
tion automatically upon regis-
tration?

G reek Frolic Costs Frats
dance and nobotiy was there. I al-
most fell through the floor." (One of
Sorensen's assistants had cancelled
the dance in the afternoon witbout
bis knowledge.)
COST TO FRATS

Surensen estimated expense to the
fraternities at about $250. It bas not
yet been determined bow the ex-
pense will ho shared. Tbe band-
whîch played later at the Phi Delta
Theta house-will cost $90. Sorensen
stated there are other expenses,
such as rental for the Ice Arena.
CHEERFUL REFUNDS

According to Sorensen., "any per-
sons who diti buy tickets to the func-
tion are having it cheerfully re-
funded."

He pointed out that the male
fraternities were invited to the Phi
DeIt bouse Saturday nigbt to take
advantage of the band.
COST TO UNIVERSITY

Meanwbile, PEB Business Man-
ager Ed Zemrau bas estimateti the
cost to the university at between

$200 anti $300.
Mr. Zemrau said tise frater-

nities would be charged only for
rentai of the arena, but tisat this
dues not even begin to pay for
thse costs.
"It's not the money, it's the in-

convenience to users of the rink," be
added. Classes, university figure
skating sessions anti other sports
activities w e re cancelleti Friday,
Saturday and Monday because the
ice had to be removed from the arena
floor.
NO NOTICE, NO ICE

"If we bad known early Saturday
about the cancellation of the dance,"
Mr. Zemrau stateti, "the ice would
bave been ready for ice and intra-
murals on Monday."

At press time, Mr. Zemrau told The
Gateway bis department bad not yet
been officially notified of cancellà-
tion of the dance.

The dance was organizeti this year
by the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.J

while in the early stages of their
University education.

PLAN FOR 20
Planning for ten years instead of

20, while making ailowances for fu-
ture possible expansion needs, would
be wiser both fromn the point of view
of planning andti fnancing, Gardner
suggested.

Since whatever funds are borrow-
ed to finance the project have to be
repaid out of annual Students' Un-
ion fees, the number of students on
campus in the future is important
for borrowing purposes.

Both Mr. Manning and Mr. Hin-
man expressed strong interest in the
possibility of the new SUB being
built by a non-government lease-
back company, saiti Macdonald.
TITLE OURS

Under this system, the new build-
ing would be built by a private com-
pany andi leasedti t the Students'
Union for an annual fee until the
cost of the building was repaiti.

Then titie of the building would
revert to the University.

"We are sure thse government
wil help as much as it can," Jen-
kins sald, "nîthougis it can make
nu commitnients yet i terms of
financial arrangements."
Chairman Macdonald stressed the

fact that the committee's work is
still at an early stage. Although pre-
liminary survey work prior to out-
lining basic space requirements is
almost complete, written plans have
to be prepared before even a pre-
limînary sketch can come from an
architect.

In the meantime, said Macdonald,
the committee wil begin searching
Edimonton and the province for the
best available arcbitect for the pro-
ject.
LOCAL DESIGNERS

"We'ti like to use local designers,"
he said. "We can always import
someone if we have to, but we will
check out the local situation thor-
oughly first."

Architect's services for the project
will be needeti when the detailed
çiroposal for the building is written
next February. Final preliminary
building design shoulti be completed
to allow the Campus Planning Com-
mittee anti University Board of
Guvernors to approve the project
before next fall. First tirawings of
the new building may thus be avail-
able by final exams next term.

If the production schedule is main-
tained, it means architects will have
ten months to prepare final worklng
drawings, anti still leave enough
time for construction to open the
building for fail term 1965, said Jlm
SMacLaren, public relations officer
for the comnsittee.
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COUNCIL ATTEMPIS

were SUB Expansion chairman
Iain Macdonald, Arts 3, and1
SUB Expansion Finance chair-
man Don Gardner, Commerce
3.

The Premier cleared much of thet
air for expansion policy decisions,1
said Macdonald.

NOT PROVINCIAL
"The project will not automaticallyj

involve the architectural services of1
the Provincial Department of Public
Works, as we first thought," be saiti.

"We are financing the project our-
selves, s0 we can choose our own
architect for the project," saiti Jen-r
kins. Both the Premier and Mr.1
Hinman advised conservatism in1
planning.

Initial planning bas been carried
out looking ahead along projection
figures whicb indicate a probable en-
rolment under present tievelopment
conditions of 18,000 stutients in the
1980's.
FUTURE AFFECTED

"Mr. Hinman told us development
of a system of Junior Colleges could
affect future University enrolxnent,"'
said Gardner.

Diversion of money for new build-
ings for new campuses, bu said,
would mean less money coulti bef
spent developing the senior Eti-1
inonton campus.

Existence of Junior Colleges would
mean that students in junior years
would not be on the present campus 1t
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Camipus Bleeding ProFusly
Once agamn the time bas corne

to roll up sleeves, pinch nurses'
bottons-and bleed.

The first of three blood rituals te
be carried out on the campus wil be
held from December 10 te 13. The
two others wilI be held in January
and February.

No matter what you'll have tinie
te regain a full quota of the red stuff
in Urne for the finals. Therefore ne
excuses excepted.

Last year the Red Cross ob-
tained 2,740 well-needed pints
froni campus blue bloods. Tbe
Blood Drivers have set a goal of
4,000 pints for this year. There-
fore give thine aIl!
Waunieta Lounge will be trans-

formed inte a sacrificini altar fer the
oeremonmes.
BLEED YOU CLOTS

And yeu need neot leed only fer
others but your faculty and possibly

for the glory of the university.
The usual competitiens, Inter-

faculty and Interfratty w i Il bc
held. And of course there's always
the chance our gories could outbleed
the rest ef the country's campuses
for the NFCUS trophy.
ARE YOU DISEASED?

Those with jaundice, malaria, VD
and other relatively rare diseases can
register for their faculty or frat or
ether ethnic group as the case may
be and still obtain credit without
bleeding.

Rare types are especially wel-
comed with open needies, as are
those with leprosy, athlete's foot
and those cured of anthrax.
"This is your eppertunity te share

life-freely," said Ernie Runiens,
chairman of the committee. Re-
member Cousin Bertram is on the
loose. Why not bleed for a cause?

-Ralph

Leaders Discuss
SUB Expansion

The second and final Leadership
Seminar of the year will be held
Sunday, December 3, at 10 a.m. in
the Corona Hotel.

Student Union Building expansion
will be the featured topic and a
number of people who are know-
ledgable in this field will speak.

About 80 campus leaders are ex-
pected te attend.

Bussi ng To WelFare State
Promotions Committee bas weekend trip two years ago hada

enabled over-worked,- over-1 thoroughly enjoyable time."

UN Model Assembly
Debates Angola

December 3 and 4

Choose an
Engineering Career
with a Progressive

Company
Northern Electrie, a name to consider

We make the things that make
communications possible: fromn un-
derground cable to tropospherie
scatter systems. This diversity em-
ploys over 17,000 skiled people in
our seven manufacturing works in
Canada. As Canada's prime commu-
nications supplier, we have a place
for creative-minded graduates in
engineering and science.

If you have an advanced degree,
you may join the scientific staff
of our Research and Development
Laboratories in Ottawa, which
are one of the finest and largest
communications research facilities
in Canada.

Northern's production includes
everything required by telephone
operating companies: from crossbar
automatic exchanges through cable
to handsets. Electronics production
includes radio and TV broadcast
equipment; microwave, radar and
control equipment. There are excel-
lent career opportunities for gradu-
ates in all branches of engineering,
for Honours Science graduates, and
for advanced degree graduates in
Engineering and Science.

A view of the communications research laboraterles,
near Ottawa.

2. On ftremnfctrn oain nMontre:l,

ciateci apparatus.

3. The Belleville Works, where electronic equipment is
engineered.

4Lachine Plant where wire and cable for power trans-
mission and communications is produced.

5London Works-manufacturing plant for telephone
apparatus.

6062-i0

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER or the NORTHERN ELECTRIC REPRESENTATIVE
when ho visite your campus. Ask for a copy of "Yeur New Engineering Career".

Nofflr, Ekctrk (î
COMPANY LIMITED

chaperoned and over-curfewed
students te get away from it ail.

A bus trip te the University of
Saskatchewan has been planned for
the weekend of December 7 and 8.
Buses will leave the campus about
noon, Friday, December 7. The re-
turn trip will be early Sunday morn-
ing. The cest of transportation will
be appreximately eleven dollars.

The main attraction of the trip
will be the Friday and Saturday
basketball games between the Bears
and the U of S Huskies. The cheer-
leaders will attend to cheer the team
on.

Roger Pretty, co-chairman-of Pro-.
motions Committee, suggests other
attractions hewever, "it's implicit
what fun a trip of this nature can be.
Students who attended a football

Accommodations may be arrangea
on campus. However those desiring
to be accommodated at the Bes.
borough Hotel may do so for three
dollars per person.

Those wishing to escape may se.
cure more information and/or Le
counted should sign the list in the
Promotions Office, SUB.

WUS OFFering
Exchange Program

W o r 1 d University Service
prc>pose to establish a foreign
exehange scholarship program
at the University of Alberta,
Sheldon Chumir, WUS chair-
man announced.

The programn would entail ex-
changes with countries such as Indua,
Pakistan, Ceylon, M al1a ya, and
Japan. Two Alberta students would
be sent to universities in these
countries and two students would
come here.

The Alberta programn would Le
patterned after these already exist-
ing at the University of Saskatch-
ewan and the University of British
Columbia.

"We want to get away from the
program w he re scholarships are
available only to foreign language
majors because of language require-
ments," Chumir stated.

"As a result almost ail scholarships
are available only to graduates."

In order te finance the progran
students will be asked to authorize
a 50 cent fee increase in a referen-
dum te bc held Wednesday, Dec. 12,

Further details of the program and
referendumn will be announced in
The Gateway of Tuesday, Dec. 4.

IS IT A BIRD?
15 IT A PLANE?

15 IT ALFRED E. NEW-
MAN?

NO. IT'S R.R.--
COMING SOON!
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Gateway Short Shorts
sCM CALENDAR: OFFICIALS CLUB will sponsor s clinic

Prof Talks--Sth in the series-The for water polo officiels on Monday. Dec-
vision of Man to be given this Friday. ember 3 In Room 124 PEB at 4:30 pm.
Novclnber 30 et noon in the SCM house,
11136-90 Ave. Professor W., E. Mendel CHAPLAIN'S HOUR wili be held onwill taik on Graham Green. Bring YOur Tuesday at St. Stephens Coilege. The
lunch. j topie te, be discussed is "Christmas andDecember 7--Science Fiction-a talk by the Beats.-

Mrs. Rose.
December 14-Sociological View and

Freedom-a telk by Prof C. Hobart. INDIAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION la
Christmas Conference et Banff Dec- organizlng an ýnternatIone1 Festival of

ember 27-Jan. 1. Topic-Man in folk music and -dances at the Education
Modern Literature. Building on Wednesdey, Dec. 5, et 8:15

P.m.* Items from verlous countries

round the globe are included. Al are
SIGMA ALPHA MU pledge sneak weicome. Admission 75 cents, students

Saturday, Dec. I. 50 cents.

UNIVERSITY CHESS CLUB wili meet
Sunday at 2 pi.m. ln the Pybus Lounge.

NEWMAN CLUB will meet on Sunday,
December 2 at 8 p.m. in Waunelta
Lounge. Father J. Skwarok will speak
on the Byzantine Rite.

STUDENT RELIGIOUS LIBERALS will
mneet Sunday. Dec. 2. at 7:30 p.m. 8370-
120 Street. Mrs. Don Pimm will speak
on Unitarianism.

ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY: S u n da y
services at St. George's Church (87th1
Ave. and 118th St.):

9 arn. HOLY COMMUNION followed
by a light breakfast.

7 p.m. EVENING PRAYER and CAN-
TERBURY FORUM. Iliyf

Forum subject this week: Does bthe uni-
versity have a moral responsity or
ils students'

Frat Debate Again
Vindicates Greeks
Fraternities do flot detract

f rom a uniform campus ife, it
was decided Friday at a West
Lounge debate.

Clayton Kobie and Bill Opaika,
both Iaw 1, speaking for the affirm-.
ative contended that fraternities are
based upon exclusion and djvert'
loyalty and that they provide activi-
tics competitive with campus activi-
ties.

A third of intramural teams and a
haîf of award winners are fraternity
members, even though fraternities
represent only a tenth of campus
Population, countered Bob Senkow,
sci. 1, and Laurence Bezeau, ed. 4,
for the negative.

Fraternity members carried on
rnost of the discussion from the floor,
stating that fraternities do flot croate
small cliques. Rather, campus life
consists of many cliques, of which
fraternities are but one, they stated.

The general contention was that
fraternities contribute to a oneness
and a teamn spirit which in turn con-
trihutes to a unjform campus hife.

Winnepeg Pariament
Plays Polities
With Brandon

WINNIPEG (CUP) Brandon Col-
lege, Brandon Manitoba, has failed to
gain a vote in the University of
Mantoba model parliament elections,
but thie attempt has caused contro..
versy on the Winnipeg campus.

Conservative leader John Sinclair
said the decision was a poor ruling,
while the Liberals and New Demo-
crats support the ruling.

Brandon College is an institution
of about 400 students offering a
four yeer BA course in arts, science
education and music. It is reported
that the vote from Brandon would
have favored the Conservatives.

Brandon wrote the Manitoba stu-
dent councîl asking for a vote and
Wvas in f or me d by Parlîamentary
counicil chairman AI Smith that the
applcation would be approved in
principle and requested confirmation
of their request. None came within
the required time limit, hence the
college's voting privileges were not
ifstituted.

WORKOUTS for the 1962-63 U of A
Intercoilegiate Wrestling Teain are now
in progress. 123. 130, 137, 147, 157, 167,
191, and heavyweights. Meets away and
at home; vs. Calgary, Saskatchewan In
Jan.. Feb., finals at Vancouver Feb. 22,
23. Workouts every Monday. Wednesday,
and Friday. 4:30-5:30, room 2, PEB.

PROMOTIONS COMMITTEE cheer leaders show style to be used when U of A visits U of
S for Basketball Weekend.

Dhoto by Wm. C. Stenton

NICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS ... JOBS FOR CANADIANS

How Canadian Nickel helps irrigate 1000 sq. miles of Australia

The multi-million dollar Snowy Mountain Scheme will irrigate a thousand square
miles of previously unproductive land in south eastern Australia. And nickel alloys
will help, just as they do in similar projects in other parts of the world. Why
nickel? Because nickel alloys provide strength and corrosion resistance for conduit
shafts and other vital equipment. The growth of nickel markets at home and abroad
helps strengthen Canada's economy and helps provide more jobs for Canadians.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY 0F CANADA, LIMITED
55 VONGE STREET, TORONTO,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30,1962
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Leadership seminars were instituted on this
campus to advise leaders on how to "play the
role." They consisted of speeches by leaders
on leadership. They tended toward self-con-
gratulation. It feels so fine to bask in that
warm glow of self-conscious success.

Recently there is a trend toward the prob-
lem approach. That is, seminars are set up to
tackle a specific campus problem, on the theory

Guest Editorial_ ______

UN IN

Are there only three out of seven thousand
who would like a summer in the Orient? Why
the dearth of applications for this year's WiUS
seminar in Pakistan? What frightened every-
one away?

There should be no complaint about lack
of publîcity.

There should be little complaint about the
token cost of up to $300 which successful ap-
plicants will pay.

There should be no doubt about the poten-
tial benefits.

Then why the lack of enthusiasm?
Granted that scholarship and leadership

qualifications are stiff. Granted that the re-

that leadership is developed by activity in a
responsible capacity.

This seems to be a realistic orientation.
It has been suggested by the sages and poets

that happiness is a by-product of creative work,
not a commodity dispensable in cartons, like
soapflakes or kleenex. The same may well be
true of leadership.

A REAL WORLD
by Dr. Grant Davy, Political Science

The state is still to-day the major unit in
world affairs, and the state is a political or-
ganization. The most serious issues dividing
the states to-day are those which can only be
settled by political processes. The United Na-
tions was in 1945 and remains to-day a meeting
of states rather than a supranational body.
Much of the public confusion about the role of
the United Nations would be dissipated if the
pronoun "they" were used in place of "it".

This is not to say that the United Nations
has not taken on over the past seventeen years
some of the characteristics of an entity greater
than the sum of the individual states. But on
the whole, these characteristics are most
noticeable and most useful in those problem
areas of world affairs which are least likely to
be described as political and security matters.

The United Nations Charter, drawn up by
fairly realistic politîcal leaders, emphasizes the
fact that the techniques for the settiement of
disputes are not confined to the various organs
of the United Nations. Many of the traditional
methods for the settiement of disputes still re-
main available to states and they have been
used successfully on a number of occasions
since 1945. But even where the disputes are
of the kind which can best be dealt with by
the procedures specified in the Charter, it must
be emphasized that these procedures are es-
sentially politîcal in nature.

Astute observers of United Nations activi-

ties have often remarked that the most useful
function the organization as such can provide
is that of making it possible for the representa-
tives of states involved in disputes to be in
daily contact with one another. And by con-
tact they do not mean the public debates in
the Assembly or in the Security Council, but
rather the behind-the-scenes contacts often de-
scribed by detractors as secret diplomacy.

Here again it must be added that the public
debates do frequently serve useful purposes,
but too often they also serve merely to harden
what might otherwise be negotiable positions.
Furthermore, much of the useful work of the
United Nations in the political and security
area takes place not in New York, but at the
scene of the disputes-in Israel, in the Congo,
and so on.

It is doubtful whether the distorted public
image of the United Nations as some sort of
non-political body contributes to the settlement
of international conflicts. Power politics still
operate in the real world, and the United Na-
tions is one of the means by which power poli-
tics can be restrained from degenerating into
the crude use of force. But it is not the only'
means, nor in every case the best means.

Those national bodies dedicated to the ad-
vancement of the principles and purposes of the
United Nations would achieve even greater
success if they would look upon the United Na-
tions as a means rather than an end.

sponsibîlity of a scholarly summer research
project is not exactly a summer picnic. And
granted that the prospect of a rather strenuous
schedule under somewhat primitive conditions
does not conform to the North-American stero-
type of an affluent vacation.

Even so, it is discouraging to contemplate
the possibility that on this entire campus there
are only three students with the qualifications
and sufficient enthusiasm to meet this chal-
lenge.

It is quite possible that in looking back a
few of you will berate yourselves for this op-
portunity missed.

Then don't let it happen again next year.
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"I THINW)VE ÀEINT WRONG ýOj1EWfREc!"_

In budgeting $150 for Signboard, Students' Council made
one of its smartest investments of the year. But it takes more
than dollars. An even more clever move was nabbing the two
lively feminine-type co-directors of signboard, who have collect-
ed something like a dozen helpers and proceeded to turn out
posters by the hundreds. They have filled orders for at least
30 campus organizations, with as many as 300 posters per order.

Ail of this is some change from
last year when Signboard was de- inor xrsl eindfrds
funct and organizations made their inor xpessdsgndfrds

onposters, buht them cm play purposes. This is not a new
ownialy orddwout. cm idea-it has been tossed around as

Tecliy, or did without ri long as I've been on campus. The
TehencntrotdascidWetdurngcorner across from Tuck lias often

lias been continuously s0 ever since. l been suggested aoin aocatn
Witness: check the mobile posters I a ensgetd nfcta
overheard in SUB rotunda. Iti the campus could use more than one
obvious that we have found some sc ultnbad
poster makers with color in their Suggestions of bus stop locations
souls and imagination in t h e i r have led into the idea of combina-

f ingetips.tion bus stop shelter-information
fingetipe * *centers. (Regular bus stop customners

* would no doulit go for radiant heat
Unfortunately, there is an ap- and free coffee as well.)

parently traditional poster-practice If anyone doubts the need for out-
on this campus which yanks me right door poster locations just let him
down out of the clouds. I refer to wait for Model Parliament or Stu-
th rntceo tacCtingC A t L ë,,

5
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I object strenuously to using our
trees for notice boards. Telephone
poles, alright-but please, not trees.
I wince everytime I see a tree thus
abused. It is not merely a some-
what mystical reverence for living
things; even more, it is a matter of
aesthetics. Our grounds are, for the
most part, kept neat and attractive.
Our trees are meant to beautify, and
they do. They are particularly love-
ly when they are spared the indig-
nity of bearing posters.

Ail of which hlpa to demonstrate
the need for an outdoor poster in-
formation center on this campus-a

dents Union campasgn weeics.
I understand we have a Student

Union committee duly consecrated
to the investigation of ail suchlike
signboard questions. I understand
that members of said committee
have been too busy to do any sign-
boarding so far, but that we can ex-
pact action most any time now.

It will ha welcome.

Aunt Phoebe thinks this univer-
sity could be further improved by an
attractively designed and centrally
located campus map, for orientation
of visitors. And for once I agree with
ber.

le baron

VARSITY VOICES
To The Editor:

Time out for a beef. Somebody is
usmng my name to criticize Chris
Evans. This is bad-as in not good.

In 1960 I did write a series of
irrelevent letters to your paper,
signed "Loretta." I did flot write
that smart latter in your last edition.
Furthermore, I protest, right here
and now.

Chris Evans is an acquaintance of
mine and this letter is embaras6ing
to say the least.

Let ahl and sundry know that to
use someone else's name in personal
criticism is a bit of a dastardly act
and it takes a bit of a dastard to do
it.

erk,
Loretta Biamonte
Ed 2

ED. NOTE: Shall we arrange for a
duel with Loretta R.?

To The Editor:
As co-ordinator of "Club '63" 1

would like ta offer my apologies to
those persons who purchased tickets
for this function which was to have
been held in Varsity Rink Novemnber
24. The lack of response to ticket
sales lef t no alternative but to can-
cal the dance.

Those persons holding tickets mnaY
make arrangements to have their
monay refunded by contacting

Ken Sorensen
GE 3-2329 12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.

or 439-3333 6:00 p.m.-9:00p .m.
Expiry date: December 8, 1962.

K. L. Sorenseil
11418-76 Ave.

To The Editor:
Who is worried about pregnancy?

SalIy Spade
Eu. NOTE: This is definitely the

hast latter oit sex.

TOWARD REAL LEADERSHIP

A REAL OPPORTUNITY MISSED

PAGE POUR THE GATSWAY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30,1962
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by Ross Rudolph

From how many a "laudator tem-
poris acti" have we heard of that
golden age of pianism that purport-
edly died with the last direct link
with Liszt, in 1946 with Liebling and
Rosenthal. Others may stretch a
point to include Busoni's phenomon-
al disciple Petri, just recently dead.
But on one thing, these anachronisms
are in one hundred per cent agree-
ment: namely, that piano playing hs
NOT what it used to be. The only
other feature t h at distinguishes
these critics is their inability to tel
a Schnabei from a schnitzel. I
wouid not establish contemporary
instrumentalisma as a criteriori to
judgc the past, but not because I amn
ashamed of ifs estate. According to
one of the performers reviewcd later,
the present dean of fthe Royal Con-
servatory of Toronto endeared him-
self te al bis colleagues once by de-
claring pubiicily that piano playing
is a piague in Canada. In recent
weeks, the epidemic ht Edmonton.

Byron Janis
By far the most ceiebrated was

Byron Janis, protege of Vladimir
Horowitz just rcturned from a
triumphal tour of thc Soviet
Union. There is tittie question
in my mnd that the artist was
flot in lis best formn, but then
second best for Mr. Janis may
w e l outrival somneone eise's
superlative effort. After the
announcement had transposed
Hlaydn's Sonaf a from E fiat te D
fiat, Mr. Janis firmly established
the tonality as D Major. This
vignette is of ton assigned stu-
lents who miglit bave rued their

own inadequacy as w e l as
luxuriated in tihe artist's well
jîîdged tone. Neyer did lie
hcsifate te busband ftic full ro-
sources of a modern concert
grand and tic slow movement,
so anticipatory of later Beet-
hioven efforts, bcncfited especi-
aly from a virtuoso's ability to
use the damper pedal in grad-
ations. The occasional faise note
was net nearly thec impediment to
enjoyment that thse unrelenting
S.A.T.B. cougbing cantaf a was.
The tempo set at the opening of

Scbumann's First Novelette wa s
exactly what the composer had dic-
tated ("Markiert und kriiftig"); even
the paragon Richter is swept away
hy bis propulsive interpretation.
The detache delivery probably gibes
closely with the original intention.
but one was simply not aware from
this performance of the subtie poly-
phonies of the Trio sections.

Moussorgsky's Pictures at an Ex-
hiition ended the first haîf as only
they can. Mr. Janis tampers with
the music, which is regrettable since
%we have ample evîdence how well it
cani sound unedited. Mr. Janis
plonges in medias res, which hs one
way of doing it. His gnome is more
humorous than grotesque. Only one
mnovement was done better than the
'scbmalzy" "Old Castle" and that
stas tihe atmospheric "Catacombs"
(Con mortuis in lingua mortua).

Both Granado's Maid and the
Nightingale and Ravel's Sonatine
have been played with different
piano sonorities, but Mr. Janis' ver-
s'on is at least persuasively arguable.
The artist was in bis metier for the
first Liszt Valse Oubliee and the
Sonietto del Petrarca No. 104 (No. 5
from Annees de pelerinage). The
Pliying ran the whole gamut of
Panistic effects, superbly controlied
anti potically appropriate. Proko-
fiev's justly famous Toccata was
given a Gteely performance which
ear ned itscîf a thunderous ovation
and the audience encores in the form

- A

Boris Roubakine lectures on The Composer's Piano

471 q

by Bob Pounder
From Holland has corne a very

fine motion picture caled "The
Knife," and it was shown Monday
evening at the Edmonton Film Soc-
iety. It concerns the emergence of
a thirteen-year-old boy into adole-
scence and the emotional problems
which therewith esue. Ho is a sort
of junior Dutch Holden Caulfield,
although iess cynical and more
c h ar mi ng, and his bitter-sweet
frustrations are capturedby a young
acter called Reitze van der Linden
with an ingenuity and ease which
are without flaw.

Indeed, t he director, Fons
Rademakers, bas dr a wn ex-
cellent performances f rom every
member of flic cast, and it seems
evident that hc hs a filmniaker
to watcb. His camera is skil-
fully used througbout, but neyer
more clcverly than in a sfark
dream sequence wbich smacks
of tic bcst of Ingmar Bergnian.
Stiltod slow motion h ises used
te good effect in crcating a com-
plex and onigmafie unity of the
film.
The knife of thic titie represents

thec defiance of young Thomas, who

Arnotu And The Birds

steals itf from an exhibition as an act
of defiance against lis mother and
bis tutor, a good friend of lits dead
father, w h o m he resents. The
mother is hopelessly in love with thc
man, a harmless boor, but if is not
until the conclusion that the boy
begins to realize his mother's needs
and his own failings. There h a
young girl friend who offers counsel
and advice aiong thc way with in-
finite feminine wisdom and who stûrs
in him his first feelings of emotional
love. She also succeeds in making
him realize that his defiance will be
to no avail, and in a symbolic acf, he
buries the knife before being shipped
off te school a young man, complote
wifh crew eut.

"The Knife" is full of comic,
tender and angry touches. The
children go te a fair and visit a
Madame Zelda-type fortune teller,
one of whose pearis of wisdom for
flic children is "honesty is fthe best
policy!" They aise visit a rnsxed
scout camp by niglit, where an en-
counter with ilticit sex shoeks and
fascinates them both.

The anger, confusion and wonder
of a boy growing into manhood is
brilliantly captured in this film.

The Knife

of Chopin's A miner valse (op. 30
No. 2) and Debussy's Gencrat Lavine
Eccentric.

Eva Kowalik
This writer was absoiutcly un-

prcparcd for Uic impression
madc by Mrs. Eva Kowalik wbo
rcndered Bcethoven's demanding
C miner 32 Variations in mas-
tcrty fashion. A n y adverse
criticism weuld be picayune,
considering that Uhih writer could
hardly m o ve his -hands te
apptaud, lot atone his digits te
play. By ait means let us hear
more of ts wett-schooted pian-
ist in solo and cliamber work.

Kcnneth Nichots
Kenceth Nichols program with Uic

Women's Musical Club was particu-
larly well chosen. Mr. Nichot's per-
formances are invariably sensitive
and tastefut. To avoid the maudtin,
this young man reserts te tempi that
seem invariabty rushed. While this
aided the realization of Uic Allem-
ande from B ac h's incomparable
fourth Partita (slightly truncated:
beside Uic Menuett, Uic supcrb Aria
was. omitted), it madc tee fteeting
experienced eut of Uic atrcady on-
vacescent Faure Nocturne. Beet-
hon iyricat two mevement E miner
Senata (op. 90) was given a respect-
fut performance. The real difficulties
of the first moement's lef t hand
were forthrightty met. Any yeung
lady sercnadcd with Uic rondo miglit
have apprcciated less respect and
more gatiantry.

William Aide
William Aide was guet soloist

with the Edmsonton Symphony in ifs
November 25 concert. The Mozart
concerto No. 25 in C (K. 503) is an
heroic work, but Mr. Aide chose te
render if in a chamber style. Within
thaf framework, Uic performance
was effective. This arfist is of
rather an introvcrtcd character, and
the intimacy thaf rcsutted from lis
statement was wetcome between Uic
ether fulIlown works featurcd.
Edmonton is always anxious te audi-
tien young Canadian artists. The
function of any critic as well as flie
duty of any critical audiencc is te
hall what is estimable as wetl as te
censure what is net.

Next week: Lecture recitals.

POETRY
Q ueens An(

by George

Miss Belaney's pleasui
Indeed it fills the1

She doesn't remernber
But lie did if gooi

She doesn't rernember
When her fastenii

Her lipstick hasn't bee
She's had a night

Queens, queens, a litti,
They go than we,

And jewclled duchesse
When they step d

Queens, qucens, they c
Their loves and de

Duchesses now and agý
Miss Belaney le b

by Elan Galperc
0f the eleven surviving plays

which Aristophanes the son of Phil-
lipos has wrîtten, The Birds is
second only to The Frogs in its fame
as a first-rate social satire. Such an
astringent comedy can fit very well
our Urnes, as Peter Arnott has ad-
mirabiy demonstrated on Saturday
night. W i th a f ew modernizing
touches, sucli as the use of modern
slang and references to the Cuban
"crisis" and women drivers, Arnott
managed to show that basically
people do not change, and that the
Athenians of 414 BC were very mucli
like the Edmontonians of 1962 AD.

The play itseif concerns two men
from Athens with an extraordinary
idea: they were going to lead ail the
birds and fowls of the earth in a
revoit against the human race and
the gods in Olympus, until they gain
dominion of the earth. As the play
progresses, the audience is given a
sardonic glinipse of everyday life,
with its comical moments of greed,
cowardice, fawning flattery, did-
acticism, and superfiuous, artificiai
ceremony. Many acrimonious com-
ments fait on the love of the Greeks
(and of the men in our "enlightened' j
age) of litigation. At the end, inj
typical comedy fashion, Zeus gives inc
to the demand of the birds and ofi
their two leaders (who managed to

change into birds in the meantime)
and declares that thxe world is "for
the birds".

Arnott himself transiated thxe work
from, the original Greek. His trans-
lation was inaccurate-but lie did
not strive at pedantic accuracy. In-
stead, lielias treated his material
quite freely, writing it as to preserve
the spirit, if net the letter, of Aristo-
phanes. This fully preserved the
unique piquant savour of a fuliy ripe
Greek social ratire, whereas a more
orthodox translation would h a v e
given the play a scholarly, dry air.

By putting i the play several
modermzing t o u c h e s, Arnott
tried to show that The Birds is
an immortal work of gemius,
applicable stili f0 the Age of
Automation (1 aiways called it
ironically "The Age of fihe Feed-
ing Bottic'") where the desire te,
leave evcrything and "get away
from it all"' like a bird on thic
w i ng is especially rampant.
Arnott aise preserved thec pun-
gent bite of an Aristophancan
comedy by using oblique rhyme
te defiate a cuphuistic strophe.
In summation, thc performance

wa6 well-done, and thoroughly en-
joyable te ail those whose idea of
good drama is above that of the level
of the action-packed, inteliectualiy
void, Robin Hood programs on tele-
vision.

PREVI EW
id Duchesses
cJohinston

re is vast,
night;
* who kissed her lest
od, ail right.

rwho broke her flowers
ngs came undone;
en straight for hours;
tof fun.

le bit lighter
of the town,
-s, grander and brighter
down, step down.

corne and go,
rnaths are said;
ain stoop low;
ad.

George Johnston
Poetry Reading

Friday, Nov. 30, 8:15 p.m.
Convocation Hall

Milking Sacred
Cows For Lucre

by Leishman

"Alas, flic trade of humorist ih
not attracfing ncw blood. Wc
are net even getting flic un-
teacbable. Tbcy are going into
teaching."
The pure humorist, exemplificd

by Vancouver's Erie Nicol, hs a van-
ishing species. As he himself pointà
ouf, even the undergraduate ncws-
paper, once a training-stomping-
ground for wags, new whcezes
solemniy and earnestly over dis-
armament issues and the like (-like
Iately sex, man).

Nicol spends lis time writing duti-
fully droil descriptions of the iani-
tics of modemn living for a dozon or
se newspapors. Every now and, then,
for increased revenue, his articles
are published in book form. A
Herd of Yaks is a new anthology of
fthc bcst in these collections, a pot-
Pourri of amusing (or 1cms) anec-
dotes, essays and rewritten histories.

One offthfixelI effeets of tying
enescîf te tic sccurity of a week-
ly celumn is that ene's writing
soon begins te sound like it came
from a weekly columan: excel-
lence hs dissipated, quality be-
ceaies uneven.. No mmiai ha
came], or a yak.
Unlike Leacock, flic man whose

ill-fitting mantdelie officially wears,
Nicol finds it difficult te sustain a
high level of laughter throughout a
long piece. He is at lis best in lis
cryptie, aberrant glances at history:
"It hs sometimes asked how it was
that Erik the Red landed in Canada.
But with a came like that ho had a
fat chance of landing in the States."

Into these lie often throws a
biatant bit of natienalistic titilla-
tion: "Very littie h kcown about the
war of 1812 because the Americans
lest if. ..... He even proposes the
confederation of tlic United States as
Canada's elevecth province se that
"the U.S. loses an identity that is
resenfed in many parts of the worid
and takes on the bland, inoffensive
character that ail countries kcow
as Canada."

On thc whole, Herd of Yaks
sheuld be taken in small cath-
artic doses. After ingcsting five
or ten "Yaks" thc reador's re-
actions slip freai toud, vulgar
guffaws te qucasy, cerebrai
sailes and inaudible titters.
Craffsman Nicot gives lis own

best justification for bis work In
ais detightful vision of the unioniz-
ation of Canadian humorists under
the Teamsters, lie pictures a con-
vention banner reading "HOFFA
LAUGH IS BETTER THAN NONE."

(Herd of Yaks. Ryerson Press)



gateway features

This is the J:rst of a series of articles on the research projects
of campus faculties and departments. Many do not realize the
amount of research being done at the moment; Gateway Fea-
tures ho'pes that the series w.ill help students to know more of f'
their university besides the instructiona1 side. I future articles,
research in Law, Psijchology, Medicine, and Political Science 'il
be covered. L.G.

ENGINEERING RESEARCH
by Anne Mason

RESEARCH

"Research is essential to any uni-
versity departznent, since it focuses
on the frontiers of knowledge,"' said
Professor Longworth of Civil En-
gineering. The pursuits of truth and
knowledge are the prime functions
of a university. Both Dr. Flock of
Chemical and Petroleumn Engineer-
ing, and Professor Lilge of Mining
and Metallurgy, expressed the view
that a university is primarily con-
cerned with fundamental research,
and the application is more the con-
cern of industry

However, specific research pro-
jects carried on at the university are
supported by industry. Large suxns
of money are also donated bY the
National Research Coundil, the Al-
berta Research Council and the uni-
versity itself.

The University of Alberta bas
some 1,012 engineering students in
five departments. The departinenta

PROJECTS DIVIDED
themselves are subdivided i nt o
specific research projects, with either
one or more staff members working
on them, and perhaps a graduate
student.

How do prospective masters and
Ph.D. students decide what research
they wili do? They may spend up
to hall a year discussing it with vani-
ous staff members, and doing more
general work. Their final selection
is often influenced by previous in-
volvement in industry in their
chosen field, or perhaps by sum-
mer work.

CHEMICAL and PETROLEUM

Dr. D. B. Robinson is head of the
department that offers the only
source of petroleum engineering
graduates in Canada. It involves, as
you may have guessed, petroleum
and natural gas, and the problems
associated with discovery, drilling to
locate, and the recovery and produc-
tion of the greatest amount most
economically. To de this, we have ta,
understand how it comes out of the
rock and ground.

hIAberta, we are lucky enough to
have the Pembina field-the largest
area extent field in the world, al-
though it is not very thick. If we
recovered the oil from the sand-
stone by natural mechanisms, 70%
to 75%/ of it would be lost! Re-
search in this area i proceeding
under the capable supervision of Dr.
Flock.

Graduate programns have been of-
fered in Chemical Engineering over
the past twenty years, and a gradu-
ate program was established in Pet-
roleum Engineering in 1952 In pur-
suing this latter program, the opin-
ions of industry are made available
through an Industrial Advisory Com-
mittee which bas been established

to offer guidance, to review accomp-
lishments, and to famiiarize staff
with industrial research efforts.
This committee meets twice a year.

Research in Chemnical Engineering
involves thermodynamnics, fluid flow,
chemical reaction and process dy-
namics. At the moment, Dr. Robin-
son is doing some important work
for the chemical industry, studying
how systems behave, their tempera-
ture, pressure a nd volumetric
changes during a particular process.

ELECTRICAL

Professor Harle is the head of the
department t h a t virtually bristies
with computers, electrical memories,
system analyzers and many more
marvels. One of the most spectacu-
lar pieces of equipment for research
and educational purposes is the ana-
log computer, technically the PACE
231R, $67,000 worth of American
import.

We are one of the few universities
in Canada which possess a machine of
thjs size, and presently, Associate
Professor Fokkinga and his research
assistant Mr. J. Ash are the princi-
pal people using it. It can add, sub-
tract, integrate, multiply, divide
(why wasn't it available for my
math exam?) and sixnulate a wide
variety of physical phenomena.

You can learn much about a
problem by putting it on the
analog computer--m fact, it
sometiines suggests how to im-
prove a situation! During this
reporter's visit, a problemn con-
cerning heat flow througb insu]-
ation was being studied on the
computer.

Next door to the analog computer
on the fifth floor of the engineering
building is the magnificent machine
called a network analyzer. It simul-
ates power systems, and is used often
for industry. In addition to the large
computers, there are many small
ones in this department. Several
have been designed and buit by the

FEED BACK
staff. An electronic multiplier has
been developed as a research pro-
ject. A digital memory that can
feed back information at regular
intervals is under developmnent.

A graduate student is working on
high gain (operational) magnetic
amplifiers, another on a transistor-
ized differential amplifier. Work is
also done on pneumatic control
systems nonlinear and optimising
systems. I n t h e undergraduate
fourth year, students frequently
work with analog computers on
problems and experiments. Ail the
small computers are unsophisticated
and less accurate aspects of the
PACE computer, the grand-daddy of
them all!

A recorded onnouncement f rom an analog computer?

Not all electrical engineering re-
search is concerned with these ma-
chines work is also carried out in
the field of microwaves and in the
high voltage lag.

MINING and METALLURGY

"With the tremendous increase in
technology to-day in every field of
science and engineering, more and
more knowledge is required of the
properties of metals," said Professor
Lilge, head of this department. To
acquire such knowledge, much re-
search must be carried out in the
universities and in industry. The
university can contribute most in
fundamental research, rather than
applied, and should concentrate most
of its efforts in this field.

A variety of research projects are
pursued in this department. Most
are in the field of metallurgy and are
concerned with obtaining knowledge
on the production, fabrication and
properties of metals.

Dr. Parr is working on a project
concerned with zirconium and its

alloys. Zirconium bas a peculiar
property in that it does not capture
neutrons. This is most important,
for in atomic power plants uranium
fuel can then be encased in zircon-
ium metal cans, without seriously
impeding the efficiency of the uran-
ium fuel which produces the power.

Another project is designed to re-
cover and up-grade pitchblende
(uranium oxide) from low grade ore
by a special machine called a hydro-
cyclone. This and other associate
projects were the first major pro-
jects undertaken by the department
and were started some eleven years
ago.

It has produced some valuable in-
formation and just recently Profes-

LONDON PAPER
sor Lilge gave a paper in London,
England, which was entitled "Hydro-
cyclone Fundamentals." Dr. Leja is
working on a basic study of minerai
surfaces, and Dr. Youdelis 15 in-
vestigating the properties of various
metal alloys of mercury, tin and
silver, in order to produce better
Dental Amalgams.



ON CAMPUS
Professor Patching is working on a

problem in minîng on the failure of
rock in metal and coal mines. The
research in Mîning at thîs or éther
universities is not so prolific as it is
in Metallurgy. The reason for this
is that the problems which arise in
mines can not be as readily investi-
gated in the lab as the problems in
Metallurgy.

More research on specific mining
problems could bc done, but the min-
ing industry bas been very lax in
promotîng such research. Indications

LAX PROMOTION

are that, at long last, the mining in-
dustry is recognizing this deficiency,
and there is some hope now that
greater efforts will be made to pro-
mote research on specific mining
problems.

Research is financed, to a large
extent, fromn monies provided by
outside sources. Grants in the
past have corne fromn Eldorado
Mining and Refining Co., Inter-
national Nickel, Consolidated
Minmng and Srnelting Co., De-
fense Research Board, Atornic
Energy of Canada, National Re-
search Council and éthers.

The total grants in the department
vary f rom $80,000 té $120,000 annually.
This money is used not only to buy
equipment, but provides funds to
pay salaries of fuli-time research
associates and give assistance to
graduate students. Besides the five
academic members in the depart-
ment who direct the research, there
are at the moment fîve full time
Research Associates. Fourteen grad -
uate students are working towards
their M.Sc. or Ph.D.

SmalI river in the hydroulics lob.

CIVIL

Professor Longworth i s acting
head of a department that possesses
a unique facility in Western Canada
-a hydraulics lab which enables
them to study many of the prob-
lems of river engineering. A (con-
trolled) river bed extends the ful
length of the three-year-old lab, but
unfortunately, there are no op-
portunities for making sandpiles,
except for those qualified to do so!

The river bed may be used as a
hypothetical model, or it may simu-
late the conditions found in any
particular river. The advantages of
a lab like this are obvious even to an
ex-artsman like me! The problems
of rivers, erosion, accumulation of
sult, to mention only a few, can be
studied in detail by simulating the
physical phenomena. To the extent
that this model simulates physical
phenomena, it is an analog computer,
such as is now found in electrical
engineering.

WATER LOST

In the same lab, a graduate student
from Barbados is studying the flow
of water under a coral island. Much
of Barbados' fresh water supply is
lost by its flowing out to sea. At
the moment, the situation is not
critical. However, Mr. Sealy will go
home and implement the resuits of
his research here.

Research is also being done on
highways, soul mechanics, building
foundations, frost heaving and soul
swelling, to name only a few. A new
lab for load testing and bridge con-
struction will be available next fail.

It is to be hoped that these excel-
lent facilities will attract more grad-
uate students into research in civil
engineering.

MECHANICAL

"Research in Engineering is the
search for fundamental knowledge,
and its application for the benefit of
mankind. lu engineering, we know
certain things work, but are not al-
ways certain why they work," said
Mr. Bellow. An example of tis
from another department, is Pro-
fessor Lilge's hydrocyclone-it is ef-
fective, but research has been going
on for a number of years to ascertain
why it is so effective!

"Research as carried out in the
Department of Mechanical Engin-
eering la, to an extent, applied ma-
thematics," said Mr. Bellow, in reply
to my naive question as to whether
it was ail about engines and such

..He is at present engaged i do-
ing research for his doctorate on
64analyzing transverse curvature of
slmply supported plates subjected to

large longitudinal curvature."~ This
means, in layman's language, that he
subjects the ends of supported metal
plates te various weights, and dis-
covers the strain at various points
across the centre.

To do this, he built a 200 channel
digital data processor, whîch mea-
sures the strain at 100 strain gauges

MAN-HOURS REDUCED

in 90 seconds, instead of the five
man hours previously required! The
processor. costing between $12,000
and $14,000 is adaptable for ail kinds
of different problems, such as those
encountered on aircraft or bridges.

The collective opinion of the people
I interviewed, was that most of the
research i n engineering i s of a
fundamental or basic nature. Yet,
"there is a difference between the
engineering point of view and the
point of view of so-called basic
science. It is essential that this dif-
ference be preserved. Because it is
fundamental, this does not mean that
there is ne 'practical' value to it,"
said Professer Longworth. Profes-
sor Lilge expressed the view that
"the ultimate importance of research
is that it will allow us to under-
stand and do better, those things thut
need doing."
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'62 Golden Bears Have Talent, Need lime
Coach Steve Mendryk's

gest problem each baskE
season is producing a tea
match the increasingly tot
WCIAA competition.

This year, witb the T-Birds
ennial league power, the Hi
the Bisons (returning te the1
after a one year absence); au

e UAC Dinosaurs (Gronk!-nei
'.rivais to the conference) ail fi

strong teams, his beadache
$ doubled.rFaced with the loss of thre

veterans, Coach Mendryk has
forced to place Golden Bear
in the hands of inexperience
cruits, in a major rebuilding
gram.

NEED TIME TO MATURE
It isn't that these fresbme

going to be a liability to the
NESTOR KORCHINSKY in even the remotest manner

centre this year's rester includes mort
_________________ iample talent. But like sevet

day-home brew, the team

U BC Turos DON time to "mature". Once they

Football Challenge
VANCOUVER (CUP) The Uni-

versity of B.C. football team has <
turned down a challenge from the
University of Alberta for a Western-;1
collegiate playoff on the grounds that
UBC does not have the money toe
spend on the final.

The two teams ended the regular
schedule in a first place tie. *

JIM WALKER

"or ni rrri a n minààés nr aàà ..n n ma..pu.v.

THE STEL COIMPANY UF UArIAUA, LIMIItU
Representatives will be in the University Placement Of-

fice on...

December 4, 5, 6

to interview students graduating in Engineering, Honours

Science, Honours Maths.

STUDENTS
SAVE00%

on A your footwvear
Just present your U of A Stijdents' Union card at any one
of our three stores and receive a 10% discount on any
shoes you buy f rom our regular stock. (Sale merchandise
not included.)

Chic's carry a complete selection of Nurses whites and
Lab. shoes.

CHIC SHOE STORES
THE STORE FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

Near the Campus at: 10470 - Whyte Ave.
9516 - 118 Ave., - 10075 - 156 St., Open Thurs. 'tii 9 p.m.

's big- aunit, Lte BearMen 1wili vecoie a

.etball serious tbreat.
ýa to Coacb Mendryk will be building
ugher the team around an all-too-small

nucleus of veterans. There are only
two third year basketballers offer-

s, per- rng tbeir experience to the squad.
luskie, TALENT AVAILABLE
league
tnd tbe But witb the talent available in the

ewa-first and second year players, Men-
filigdryk bas enougb to cboose from. In

es are fact, tbe first year men present a
problern for the coach in that hie

ýee key bas difficulty in choosing those wbo
t encan't make a particular road trip

s boen because of the ten player limit.

:ed re- Garry Smnith, one of the two ail-
,g pro- star Bearmen, beads the list of Gold-

en Bear personnel.
Guard Garry Smith is in bis third

year witb the Bears. A graduate of
ýen are Bonnie Doon, hie starred witb tbe
eteamn Lancers. Smith, the best Bearman
for in under pressure, is a good ail-round

e than cager, and has very few off days.
nteen- But, witb Lloyd Harris now piaying
needs for UAC, he will have to improve de-

jell as fensively if he expects a position
on this year's ail-star team.

Another South - side graduate,
guard Rod Esper is in bis second
year with the club. Starting late
this season because of Bear football,
Rod bas been practicing for only two
weeks. The 6'l" guard carnies bis
owo load on offense.

Ross Sheppard Higb Scbool seems
to be a good source of basketball
talent, as that institution bas pro-
vided the Bears witb tbree cagemen.

Second year Bearman and third
year plomber, 6'5" Jeff Hakeman ex-

i> pccts to be back in action next
week, after suffering tomn knee liga-
ments three weeks ago against the
Letbbridge Nationals. The quiet
consistent centre bas the best sbot
of the big men on the team and is a
good rebounder.

John Hennessey, in bis first year
with the squad, is talented enougb
te dispiace one af the regulars, ac-
cox ding to Mendryk. The 6'3" for-ward bas a good shot and is a real

guard

ED BLOTT .. forward

Another
Noisy

Frat
VANCOUVER (OUF) A second

fraternity at UBC has been blasted
for noisy night-time activities.

Zeta Beta Tau has been charged
by a neighbor witb holding early
morning parties, yelling and slam-
ming car doors as the parties broke
up.

Earlier this faîl, neigbbors com-
plained of all-night drinking parties
at Delta Upsilon fraternity house.

A spokesman for ZBT said
attempts are being made to keep the
noise down.

'. 1,;ý- -

To The Editor:

I would like to register a com-
plaint against university students
wbo take The Gateway for granted.
These people, who are experts, of
course, in eacb area covered by the
paper, can announce by looking at
the front page, (and maybe the back
one) that "there isn't anytbing in it."'

These people make me sick. Tbey
can have no possible idea of the
work tbat goes into a bi-weekly
paper. Assigning stories, attending
concerts, sports events and inter-
viewing is onîy part of the job-
these Gtories must be banded in be-
fore deadlines on Sunday and Tues-
day night. Tbey must be typed,
copy-read, and taken to the print-
sbop se that galleys may be made up
tbe next day. One set of galleys is
proof-read; tbe other is used by the

DOUG HAYES
.. forward

makc-up staff, wbose job it is to
arrange the stories, cartoons, fea-
tures, pictures, and advertising on
each page.

On press nigbts, when thc fea-
tures, stories, cartoons, etc, are band-
ed in, The Gateway staff works as
late as tbree o'clock in the morning.
Tbese people are students too-they
bave exams and assigaments, the
same as tbe Test of us. The ooly
members of the staff wbo are paid
are the proof readers and the ad
manager; the rest work because-
for some unknown reason-they en-
joy it.

Let's bave a littie more apprecia-
tion for our Gateway-it's a very
good and competent newspaper.

S.G.
En. NOTE: Whee, soineone appreci-

ates us. We're all up in the cloiids
tonight.

MIKE REITSMA
... forward

WATCH FOR

SHRUNKEN HEADS
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. . mif fl. 1:1-- .All . 1 bustler. In the game at Vancouver come along as the season progresses.
last week-end John scored six points Coach Mendryk sees Nestor Kor.
and had four rebounds in the first chinsky as "one of the best pros-
few minutes of play. pects to come througb in the last

The third Ross Sheppard graduate few years." The 6'6" Physicai Edu-
is 6'5" forward Ed Blott. "Eddie- cation student has a very good at-
bug" saw lots of action last year, and titude towards the game and bas just
bas good springing, reboundîng, and the right amount of confidence, ac-
bird-dogging abilities. cording to Mendryk. Korchinsky bs

Darwin Semotuik, a Victoria Com- tough on the board and is a really
posite High School graduate has the good rebounder. Apparently somne
best outside shot as a freshman. Lack teammates noticed that Nestor, a
of experience is the only thing keep- native of Vegreville, "bas a habit of
ing bim from a first string assign- looking at taîl buildings on road
ment. Darwin jumps well, shoots trips."
well, and drives well. A first year man too, Mlike Reitsma

Also graduating from Vic High cornes from Lacombe, wbere bie play-
and in bis first year with the team ed his only two years of organized
is Irvin Strifier. The six foot forward basketball before joining the Bears.
hasn't played for the two years lie He has improved immensely since
was at the University of Oklahoma hie started practising witb the Bears
on a football scholarship. He is ag- this faîl and wîtb more experience,
gressive, reacts well, and is a good will become a concrete asset to the
rebounder. university team. As it is, the 6'4"

A third year Physical Education forward is one of the Bear's leading
student, 6'4" forward Doug Hayes is rebounders.
playing in bis second year witb the
Bearmen. Mendryk feels that Hayes
is the most improved player on tbe
squad. Doug is an aggressive re-
bounder and has a good jump shot.
The ex-Eastglenite also has a very
good left hand hook shot. But this
to be expected, as hie is left handed!

Jim Fisher, a 6'3" forward, is af-
fectionately called "Slide-rule" by
bis teammates. The sophomnore
acbieved an 87 per cent average in
first year Honors Physics. His
ability on defense and as a play-
maker is an asset to the team. Fisher
cornes from Raymond, Alberta.F

Another Bearman from Raymond
is 5'8" guard Jim Walker. One of
the best Bear defensive players,
Waiker bas a good long shot, is a
good dribbler, and really hustles.

Fred Shandro, wbo attended Cam-
pion College, is a first year guard.
Shandro bas a good jump shot and a GARRY SMITH
good outside shot, is expected to giwrd

A Varsity Voice We Appreciate

THE GATEWAY
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Northern Lights Appear Tonight
by Bob Dwernychuk

A flick of a switch and the
lights are out - usually. But
it won't be that easy for Steve
MIendryk's Cagers when they
host the Northern Montana Col-
lege Lights this weekend.

The Uof A Golden Bears will
have to be going ail out of they
hope to extinguish the Lights
in their Friday and Saturday
ight contests. Game times

both night are 8:00 p.m. in the
inain gymnasium.

This will be the fans' last
chance to see the Bears in ac-
tion at home this year, as the
next home game is not schedul-
ed until January 9.

'We've had some excellent games
n the last few seasons." offered Men-

JEFF HAKEMAN
... centre

Meredith Ostracized
On OId Miss Campus

OXFORD, Miss. (CUP-CPS) A
leaflet calling other students to isolate
James Meredith has been circulated
on the Old Miss campus.

Meredith is the first Negro to be
knowingly enroled at the school.

The leaflet, called 'Rebel Resist-
ance' sets forth a 'Strategy for the
students of Oxford'. It claimed
Meredith "should be avoided for the
NAACP leper he is." The leaflet
continued, "Let no student speak to
hm and let bis attempt to make
friends fall on cold, unfriendly
faces."

It further called for students to1
"banish f rom their midst any white
Student" who befriends the 29-year-
old USAF veteran.

dryk, "and this could shape up to
be another good contest."

Mendryk stated that against the
more experienced, sharp shooting
Harve squad, the Bears "will be try-
ing to gear the play to our type of
game. We may try to play a game
in which their experience will not
be too great an advantage."
EMPHASIS ON FAST BREAK

More emphasis is being placed by
the Bear attack on the fast break,
which they hadn't the time to de-
velop earlier in the season.

"I amn lookiag forward to two
victories this weekend," Men-
dryk conarented, "but we'li bave
to work very hard for it be-
cause they're a good teamx if they
beat Saskatchewan."
In Saskatoon last weekend, the

Lights squeaked by the strongly
rated Saskatchewan Huskies 54-53,
then backed this up with a 68-48
remnatch victory.
BIG TEAM

A fairly big team, the Northernî
Lights are a typical American col-

lege basketball team. They aref
tough on defense with a good, bal-c
anced attack. Their coach is an
exponent of the fast break, a man-
oever at which the Montana squad is
quite adept.r

American-type basketball scho-c
larships occasionally lure Canadian-f
type basketball talent across the
border, as happened when the Lights%
got the services of two Lethbridgei
Broder players.E

Glen Ennis, 6'5" center, and N
6'3" guard, Doug Perry both left t
the southern Alberta town's team
to play under the Stars and
Stripes (forever?). They wiIl bc
teaning up with equally skilled
Amenican cagemen to offer an
imposing opposition against the
Iess experienced Bearmen.

BEARS GREEN
According to Mendryk the talent

is there, but the Golden Bears are
green. Along with the painfully few
iumber of veterans are at least six
first year basketballers, along with

--Co-ed Corner
The two women's basketballI

teams representing the U ofA
in the City League met last
Wednesday, Nov. 21, and theý
experience of the senior teamn,
the Pandas, paid off as they1
trounced the Cubs 55-19.

High scorers for the Pandas were
Lee Hopper with 17 points and
Andrea Borys with 12. Maureen
Russell led the Cubs with 8 points.

The haîf tirne score was 29-7 for
the Pandas and ail of the Cub's
points were made on free throws.
Throughout the whole game the tal-
ler Pandas were able to hold the
Cubs to only four field goals.

Tis was the Pandas' third con-
secutive win in the league and the
first Ioss for the Cubs.

Intrarnural badminton is in its
second week of competition. Girls
that have signed up are reminded
to check the schedule posted in the
Women's Locker Room of PEB.

Each participant is required to
come out for one afternoon and take
part in a round robin tournament.
Winners from each day's competition
will take part in the finals.

Intramural broombaîl continues
Thursday night with the three
leagues running from 7:00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m. Last Thrsday night only
seven of the fifteen teams scheduled
turned out.

The intramural sports man-
agers have gone to a lot of
trouble to arrange these various

M
n n

E

sports. Every tirne one team
or even one player does not at-
tend many others are let down.
Please, if you have signed up for
any sport, attend and be on time.

Teams scheduled for intramural
bowling this week are Arts, LDS,
Nursing, Ed Phys Ed and Delta
Gamma. Intramural bowling is held
at the Windsor Bowl at 4:30 p.m.
every Friday until Dec. 14.

FRED SHANDRO
... guard

3120 Bleed At McGiII
MONTREAL (CUP) A new record

was sta hsya' cilUi
e versity blood drive. A total of 3,120

S pints were donated by McGiIl stu-
dents. This is up five pints from

las ye'r

U of S Liberals Form
.'. .. Minority Government

SASKATOON (CUP) C am pu s
Liberals will fonan the government at
moheUniversity of Saskatchewan's

mdlparliament this year.
Liberals received 43.04 per cent of

the vote for 24 seats; NDP received
30.36 per cent of the vote for 16 seats
and Conservatives received 26.7 per
cent for the vote for 15 seats.

LEN DUDKA DARWIN SEMOTIUK The model parliamrent will be held
gard.. . guard Nov. 22-23.

four second year cagers, two of which
cracked the starting line-up.

Coach Steve Mendryk has en-
countered difficulty in selecting the
allotted ten men for road trips and
may rotate road trip line-ups in
order to effectively decide which
freshmen make the final ten.

However, he will be dressing the
whole team for this weekend's meet-
ing, in order to see ah bhis boys in
action. This also means that this
weekend wîll give fans the chance
to see ail the team in action.

JOHN HENNESSY
.. forward

Toothpaste Champ
Squeezes 136.5"

LENNOXVILLE. (CUP) Bishop's
University has what is perhaps a
unique contest.

Each year Graft hIc., "the student's
friendsa presents a toothpaste race.
Participants compete to see who can
squeeze the longest unbroken Uine of
toothpaste from a regular toothpaste
tube.

This year's Wick Memorial Tooth-
paste Derby winner was Bruce Mar-
tin, Bishop's university student paper,
The Campus, says. He squeezed

JIM FISHER 136½%fiches of hexachiorophene onto
.. forward a snow-covered football field.

3-MUited NChorus M
14erass per Da

Muastiallb<

Car-Bol SiongrCi
20-Mixed Chorus C

21- ChristmHoi

1HUMILesTdneCrs
BES-ASTi n yj

Musial Cub C

cDance
Wodel Gen-

Inter-Faculty

Dance
nic
Carolling
ince
as Party
tmas Party
ia Party
rncert-UCF

ýhristmas

days Begin
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Recently a member of the Poised Pen, Poisoned Pencil andi
Persecuted Paranoid Society quit the organization over a dis-
pute in regard to policy. He gave me this statement on the
condition I would not release his name.

The PPPP and PPS has been meeting for approximately the past
twelve years in one of the Bat Caves of the Sub Campus. The meetings
have been most orderly and held within the confines of the democratic
system as we know it.

The society used the secret ballot for ail decisions of any nature
because it was felt it was "the most poisonest pen of ail."

One of the quirks of the group is that ailtniembers wear hoods
throughout the sessions so their faces may flot be seen.
Over the three years I was associated wjth the club we have sent un-

signed letters to many of the most prommnent individuals on the campus.
Because of our paranoid tendencies we do not sign any of our statements.
I have heard it suggested by people unacquainted with our organization
that many letters are left unsigned because of the cowardice of the writer.
This is a flagrant mis-interpretation of the facta which I must dispel.

We do not sign our naines not because we do flot have the
"4courage of our convictions," but because we do not wisb to face
any repurcussions which may arise... Even though 1 arn no longer a
memnber of the organization 1 want this made clear.
Over the years many of the members of the club, if I arn to judge hy

gossip, have filled many prominent positions in student life. Many of the
Gateway's critics have signed their diatribes with nome de plumes, (noms
de plume?) And even more of our members have seen fit to write letters
to the editor with the courtesy of a misappellation.

I Ieft the FPPP and PPS because it was decided by secret ballot I had
a yellow streak, and that I had ventured to vent one of my opinions in a
group of people. People knew that I had opinions and might even on oc-
casion write a letter with a bona fide signature. I deemed it necessary,
consequently, to reveal the presence of this unique organization to the
public at large. Cum Grano Salis

R.R. IS FREE-COMING SOON

WhtaREFRESHING

NEW
FEELING

..what a special zing you get from Coke.

It's do-se-do and away we go for the cold

crisp taste and ively lift of Coca-Cola!

Ask for "Coke" or '»Coca.-Coa- both trâde-marks main the product
of Coca-Cola Ltd.-the worlds best-loved sparkling drink.

Junior Bears
Lead bague
"We expect to win the league

championship." This is how
B. H. McDonald, coach of the
Junior Bear hockey teamn,rated
his teamn's chances in the four
teamn Junior "B" league.

The basis of this view is the team's
performance te date. With four
games in the 27 game league, the
Junior Bears have won three and lost
one.

The other teams in the league con-
sist of: the South Side Red Wings, the
Community Flyers, and the Ed-
monton Combines.

Te date the Junior Bears have
played ail three opposing teams at
least once. They have split the two
games played against the Red Wings,
an Oul King farm club.

Scores for past games are as fol-
lows: U of A 5, Red Wings 2; U of
A 5, Combines 1;U of A9, Flyersl1;
Red Wings 1, U of A 0.

Coach for the only loss suffer-
ed was Clare Drake, wbo aiso
coaches the senior Golden Bear
teain.
It is rather difficult te give a line-

up for the Junior Bears due te a rul-
ing which states that a player young
enough to play junior hockey and
good enough te play for the Senior
can play for both. This is justified
hy the Junior Bears' purpose which
is te provide qualified players for the
Senior team. Some of the players
would net get enough ice time if
they played for the Seniors only.

Some of the players who fall in
this category are Joe Laplante, Nes-
ter Chomyk, Wally Yates, Jim Fer-1
gusson, Ralph Jorstad, a nd Do n
Francis.

Other members of the team are
Dave Jenkins (no connection with
Daddy Dave), Dale Harder, Ron
Martenîuk, John Schillabeer, Kirk
Miller, Gerry Powlyk, Willy Algajer,
Gene Protz, Val Schnider, Brian Gil-
lard, Vern McKay, Gene Hamel, Bill
Hall, Gerald Stelmachuk, Don Cher-
nîchin, Dave McDermid, and Eddy
Whall.

All four teams may be seen in ac-
tion every Saturday night in the
Varsity Rink. Games start at 7:00
and 8:15 p.m. Saturday the U of A
plays the Red Wings and the Com-
bines play the Flyers.

As 1 write this I ain stili in the depths of despair. 0 woe is
me! No suffering could ever match mine!

Yes, Virginia, the Stampeders blew another one.
As I stood watching the chilly North Saskatchewan fromn atop

the High Level Bridge laté Saturday afternoon, I couldn't think
of one reason why I shouldn't jump-and join Wylie in hel!ý
Mid-terms, T'Birds, and Bombers are neyer easy to take, but
Saturday's mixture was more than I could bear.

There was just nothing in my horoscope to suggest that the;
two teams most dear to my heart would suffer such ignomnimous
ends-the basketball Bears at the hands of the merciless T'Birds,ý
and the Stampeders at the feet of Charlie Shepard, Gerry James,
and Harvie Wylie.

The Bears wîll get a chance to avenge their losses later this
seaon; the Stampeders must once again proclaim, "Wait tili next
year!"

Is there any justice in the world?!

As a tonic for my depression an excursion to Saskatoon has
been suggested. The Promotions Committee has scheduled a
return trip (only one way if the Bears lose!) to Saskatoon to
see the Bear-Huskie basketball series Dec. 7 and 8.

Besides transforming emotional depressions (caused by exam
resuits, hangnails, and the aforementioned Stampeders) into
economnic depression this safari (by bus) should afford stu.
dents a chance to escape the books and let off steamn. And for
approximately 11 dollars one could hardly eixpect a cheaper
tour of what is rumored to be Canada's primary tourist attrac-
tion-Saskatchewan's treeless Prairies!

In what has become an annual invasion the Northern Mon-
tana College Lights will attempt tonight to prove that Canadian
players in American uniforms (iLe. Glen Ennis and Don Perry)
are better than Canadian players in Canadian uniforms (i.e. the
Golden Bears).

I trust basketbal1 fans need not be reminded that it is their

patriotic duty to support the Bears in this international dispute!

Varsity Crisis Reaches Compromise
TORONTO (CUF) The student charges against Marzari had becs

newspaper crisis at the University of dropped and an understanding had
Toronto bas ended with the senior been reached whjch was in the "best
editorial staff of The Varsity return- interests of both the university and
ing to work. The Varsity.

A compromise was reached in the Varsîty managing editor, Marg
week-old feud between editor-in- Daly said the compromise included a
chief Frank Marzari and five mem- clearer definition of responsibilities,
hers of his masthead. The five which, in effect, gives the staff mnore
charged Marzari with journalistic freedom.
and adminirtrative incompetence.* During the absence of the staff

Marzari and co-editor Dave Griner Marzari put out a 1 m o s t single-
released a statement which said handedly three issues of the paper,

Obtain a copy of this informative brochure now from the University
Placement Office where you may also make an appointment for an
Interview wlth the Naval University Liaison Officer who wilI visit the
campus.

DRINK

1 1
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Height Translated Into Speed By Swimming Dive

FOUR WATER-SPRITES trying eut for the Women's Swim
Team take time out from training to pose for our photographer:
(from left to riglit and top te bottom) Mary Amerongen; Pat
Hmmelman; Stephanie Jones; Gail Anderson.

by Mike Horrocks
The racing dive may flot be

the most graceful means of
entering the water, but it is the
most efficient way to translate
height into forward motion.

This emphasis of efficiency
rather than beauty is typical of
competitive swimming; it does
not znean that there are no
attractive strc>kes among speed
swimmers, but efficiency is the
critericin.

The women 's competitive sw imr
club is coached by Miss Pat Meadus
and those trying to make he team
practise Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 5:30 p.rn. for more than an
hour.

Practice consists of work: hard,
tiring and continuous work in order
to achieVe that other god of ail speed
swirnming-conditioning. Condition-
ing and efficiency are the founda-
tions essential te success and they
do flot corne easily.

Last Friday, November 23, the
swirnmers took part in an inter-
collegiate telegraphic swim rneet.
Since it is early in the season, the
Urnes recorded can be expected te
improve. Full resuits will flot be
available till alter Christmnas.

Margit Bako, returning to the team
after a year's absence put up the
fastest tirne locaily in three events;
Karen Kruse, in ber second year and
Paulette Price, in her first year,
mnade fastest Urnes in the other two
individual events. These Urnes will
be submitted for cornparison with

resuits frorn other Canadian uni-
versitiesl.

Other swirnmers in their second
year are Marge Anderson and Pat;i
Himmelman; the other newcomersi
are Stephanie Jones, Bonnie Millar,
Lois Clark, Diane Durda, Phyllis
Gitzel, Jill Sharp, Mary Arnerongon
and Gail Anderson.

In order te accornrodate U of S
swimrners, faced by exams, the Al-
berta Relays Meet has been re-
scheduled to Saturday, December 8.
Both men's and wornen's teamns will
take part. The men's Intra-squad
rneet has been put back te December
14, in consequence. The Relay meet
should be rnost exciting and many
variations on standard relays are
scheduled.

Meet time is 2:00 p.rn. in the
PEB Pool.

Bill Winship Loused Up Al

The Sports Make-up
IKAREN KRUSE prepares te
translate height into forward
motion.

Scope for thinking men
We need thinking men and women
at IBM. Thinkers who can sit back
and look at a problem from every
angle and develop a working solu-
tien ... then see that it is carried
eut. There is plenty of scope for
their imagination; plenty of room
for professional growth. And the
rewards are substantial.

These men and women receive ex-
tensive training in advanced data
processing methods. They enjoy
freedom of expression and have
freedom te carry eut their ewn
ideas with minimum interference.

They can be engineers, mathema-
ticians, scientists or have majored
in liberal arts or business studies.

We have customers in ail indus-
tries, in commerce and finance, and
in scientific fields. Graduates are
thus able to work in their chosen
profession solving the complex
data processing problems peculiar
te that particular industry.

If you have a keen mind and enjoy
challenge, write te the Executive
named below for information on
professional positions available.

717-7th Avenue S.W., Calgary, Alberta, AM. 6-2071
Western District Manager- W. Dinsdale IBM*

ROADS TO SUCCESS
CANADA PACKERS INVITrES GRADUATING STUDENTS in
Agriculture, Arts, Business Administration, Chemis-
try, Commerce and Engineering, te discuss plans for
an interesting career in a leading Canadian industry.

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers' representative wil be held on

DECEMBER 3, 4, 5

at times arranged by the University Placement Officer.

For more information, Canada Packers'Annual Report
and brochure are available at the Placement Office.

CANADA@PACKERS

CANADA'S LARGEST FOOD MANUFACTURER

le ONLY

Mi RMA-RtE Igo 98C
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

5*rade Mark
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Questionnaires Abound
Another questionnaire! The determine where improvements

Student Housing Committee are necessary. We will also
will send a notice this week to glean some ideas as to the duties

of a Student Housing Officer,
ail first-year students flot liv- should one be appointed," said
ing either in residence or at Chairmian Dave Ford.
home. Correspondence with universities

These freshinen will be instructed that have hired student housing of-
to appear at a pre-designated time ficers has been undertaken. The
and place to fi out a questionnaire. committee will inquire as to the
This questionnaire, sponsored by the 1 duties of these officers, as well as
Sociology Dept., deals with such their salaries and qualifications.
probiems as living conditions and On the basis of the correspondence
curfews. and the questionnaire, the Student

"The answers will be used to Housing Committee will prepare a
analyze existimg conditions and brief for the administration.

Caouette Creates Credit
TORONTO (CUP) T h e Social

Credit party's plan for financial aid
to universities has been revealed to
the student newspaper, The Varsity,
at the Unversity of Toronto.

The Varsity reports "Mr. Caouette
presented t h e party's university
plans, damned the commercial banks,
backed President John Kennedy's
Cuban stand, outlined his economic
heliefs and verhally trounced the
other political parties-aIl within 30
minutes."

Under a Social Credît government
sufficient dollars would be put at the
disposal of the provinces "to permit
aIl students to carry on and attend
schools of their choice to develop
their own special talents," Caouette
said.

"There must be no lack of money
for education," he said. "And the
money must go through the pro-

vinces," to avoid a dominion-pro-
vincial conflict.

"Through the Municipal Develop-
ment bank," he said, "the govern-
ment will create the credit to pro-
vide the funds."

"Anyone can create credit," he
said. "The Social Credît party will
do it through the Bank of Canada."

"Under the old parties it is the
private banks who create money.
We ail have to pay interest on that
money. We should not have to pay
interest to the private bank on our
own money."

"The old parties ignore this," he
saicl. "It is the Social Credit who
attacks the system."

A Social Credit government would
take the powers of multiple bank
deposits away from the commercial
banks and leave the Bank of Canada
with the sole power of creating
credit, he said.

EDUCATION BUILDING

FIRST IT WAS ROCK
AND ROLL. THEN

CAME THE TWIST-
NOW ITS R.R. AND
IT'S FREE-COMING

SOON.

UN MODEL ASSEMBLY
"ANGOLA"

DEC. 3 AND 4

WATCH FOR WUS
FOREIGN SCIIOLAR-

SHIP PROGRAM

PhaD IBM« has a gerine interest
M.A.Sc B.A.In what you have to offer

..and. ISM may also have much to of fer you.

If you are graduating in Arts, Commerce or
Engineering, you can put your university train-
ing to practical use at IBM, working with the
world's most advanced computers. And you can
grow in knowledge through the company's ex-
tensive engineering and research laboratories.

The work at IBM is interesting, challenging and
weIl paid. Advancement can be rapid, because
of the company's ever expanding business.

Interviewing on campus will
take place November 26th to
30th, and December 3rd to 5tb,
at the Student Employment
Service, Administration Build-
ing. Register now for your in-
terview.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED

10012 - 107 Street
Edmonton, Alberta

IBM

photo by Ed Deval

Goal is Completion
The seven buildings presently

under construction on campus will
be completed, Mr. Bey Brooker,
Supervisor of Buildings, stated cate-
goricaiiy in a recent interview.

These. s ev en are the iibrary,
nuclear physics research, a r me d
forces, ed uc a tion, food services
buildings, and two long awaitedý
residences.1

Plans are being drawn up for a
new household economics building,I
Mr. Brooker reported. The monies
for construction will bc allocated ati

the forthcoming meeting
Board of Governors.

of the1

The Agricutlural and Biological
Sciences Building compieted in 1958
is now overcrowded, sa i d I
Brooker. Brief s are now being caîl.
ed for by these departments.

Studies are presently being made
for a proposed social sciences. How-
ever the construction priority list
will not be available until after the
Board of Directors m e e t i n g in
December.

Pictures of the present stages of
various buildings are found through-
out this edition.

OPTOMETRISIS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Avenue

Telephone HU 8-0944

South Side Office:
8123 - 104 Street

Telephone GE 3-7305

IGARNEAU UNITED CHURCH
THE UNITED CHURCH BY THE UNI VERSITY CAMPUS

11150 - 84th Avenue
(5 blocks south of the Tuck Shop)

Minister: REV. BLAKE PRITCHARD

11:00 a.m.-MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 p.m.-SERVICE FOR STUDENTS AND NURSES.

COFFEE-TIME AND Y.P.U.

L We invite you to make Garneau United your Church Home

7 PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Government of Saskatchewan
A representative of the Department of Social Welfare

and Rehabilitation will be on the university campus on

DECEMBER l2th and l3th, 1962
to interview students of the Faculty of Arts and Science
and any others who may be interested in permanent posi-
tions as

SOCIAL WELFARE WORKERS
Application forms and detailed information may be obtained fromn

the NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE on your campus. Coi-
pleted forms should be left at the Employment Office, who wilI ar-
range for personal interviews.

Or. James 0. Ichir
Optometrist

a

401 Tegler Building

Telephone GA 2-2856

1 1
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Get, Your Skrunlcen Head

photo by Ed Devai

Treasure Van arrives at the U of
A campus Monday.

In past years the Treasure 'Van has
made its most successful stop on our
campus. In 1961 U of A set Canadian
records, flot only for first day sales,
but for total sales. This year WUS,
recognizing that Edmonton is the
point of most intense interest,' will
ship $12,000 worth of merchandise
direct to Edmonton. Edmonton sup-
porters of TV will be seeing Treesure

Van merchandise for the first tirne
rather than that which has already
been across Canada.

The items on sale vary fromn
Chinese puzzles to shrunlcen heads,
with an equally wide range of prices
to choose f rom. The fantastic, the
novel and the bizarre will be on dis-
play with the traditional favorites.

Treasure Van is the resuit of con-
tributions of 80 countries scattered
around the globe.

NORTHERN ELECTRIC
SOFFERS 4

CHALLENGING
CAREERS
FOR GRADUATES

IN ...
Electrical & Mechanical Engineering

-Engineering Physis-for Post
Graduates in Engineering & Science

Northern Electrie, as a major manufacturer of
Communications Equipment and Wire and
Cable, offers opporlunities in the fields of:

Manufactii n (» -Planit Engineering
Design - Cc- ýiiîications -Systemns

Eniginieering -Rc-esearch & Development
Most assignments are in the Montreal area,
although openings are available in Ottawa,
Bramlea, Belleville and London, Ontario.
Transportation allowance is paid.
Excellent salary, schedules and a formai eval-
uation program providing ample opportunity
for individual advancement are combined with
generous employee benefits and good working
conditions to make employment with the
Northern Electric Company worthy of your
investigation.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
December 3, 4, 5

F'or >'urther information and interview appoint-
ment, please contact your Placement Officer.

COMPANY LIMITED

WATCH FOR WUS[ SCHOLARSHIPS

GRADUATE STUDENTS LIBRARY

du MAURIER
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